The President’s Message

I know this is a little late, but I still want to thank Steve and Jacquie Allman for a great demonstration of Shaker Box making, and a wonderful tour of their fantastic shop and home at our April meeting. I have always felt that the best part of our meetings is seeing how and where fellow members earn their living. This confirmed it.

Thanks for sharing your space with us for a few hours; it was one meeting that I will never forget!

I also want to thank everyone who volunteered and helped with our furniture making and woodworking demonstrations at the LNHC Sunapee Fair in August.

They include:

Also, I especially want to thank Paul Doucette and Woodworkers Supply of NH for providing the power woodworking equipment which we used.

Everyone did an outstanding job and the Guild put on a great three day demonstration for hundreds of visitors. We did so well that I think that the League will want to see us again, so start thinking about what we should do at the Fair next year.

Dave Emerson informs me that Canterbury Shaker Village is going to try to improve Wood Day. They plan to expand it to two days and move it to June 27 and 28, 1998, when the weather should be better. A really good idea! The change in date should produce a much better turnout.

Demonstrators and exhibitors should reserve their spots early. More information call Dave at 603-783-4403.

Dave is also on the LNHC Juried Members Forum and the Fair Committee. If you have any question about either, please call Dave.

We finally have a new and expanded supply of Guild, high style shirts and caps with our new logo on them. We will have tee shirts, polo shirts, denim shirts and caps for sale at all our meetings. Now will someone please step forward and take charge of selling and reordering them for me?

The NH Furniture Masters Association’s Second Annual Exhibit and Auction is underway at the NH Historical Society, 30 Park Street, Concord, NH, Tues.-Sat. 9:30 am to 5:00 pm through September 26th.

Most of the Masters are Guild members, and most of them are our mentors and past and future hosts of our demonstrations and meetings. This is a good time to see some of their best work on display in an appropriate setting.

And the price is right! Admission is free.

The election of some Guild officers is coming up at the September 20th meeting at Garret Hack’s in Thetford, Vt. Be prepared to nominate candidates from the floor. Campaign signs welcome.

Ed Epremian has set up a special all-day Managing A Small Woodworking Business Seminar at Pinkerton Academy on October 18th. Seats are limited, so send Ed your reservation immediately. For more information, see the article on Page 3.

The New England Woodworking Show is again coming to the Armory in Manchester on September 12, 13, 14th. Many people felt that the Guild booth of finished products added a lot to the show last year. I agree and I think that the Guild should be represented at this years show, too. I know it is late to get started, but if you are free and would like to go to the show, I will give you a free pass (save $7.00) if you will help for a few hours. Maybe some of us will have our Juried Exhibit pieces done and would like to show them off to our peers.

Volunteers are needed to set up the booth, man it for three days, pack it up and bring it home again.

I NEED HELP!
Call me at 800-770-4230 to volunteer.

See you at the NE Woodworking Show and the next meeting.

Enjoy Woodworking! Come and Help

Wayne Marcoux
What happens when you bring together nearly 300 furniture makers, designers, educators and other lovers of handmade furniture? Not knowing, I didn’t exactly jump at the idea, right away.

What concerned me wasn’t the celebration part of Furniture ‘97: A Celebration of the Art of Furniture Making. It was all those furniture heavyweights making presentations and the others sure to attend. Would it be another woodworker ego bumper cars with the rest of us run over? And I didn’t want to talk about tools, wood and techniques for three days; I get enough of that at home.

As it turned out, there was some talk about tools and techniques, excellent presentations by Michael Fortune on steam bending techniques and Brian Boggs on each step of building a chair. Far more of the conversation at this conference, hosted by the newly formed Furniture Society, July 9-12 in Purchase, NY, was about the heady stuff of design, our role as makers and artists and where we are collectively headed. It was a gathering that encouraged me to become part of the dialogue. And as for those heavyweights, I ended up talking with many as peers. Sharing our experiences was such a feast for my woodworking soul, it will be years before I fully disgust it all!

On a typical morning, more was going on than I could possibly take in. There were panel discussions about such things as the cultural influences on our work and ensuing responsibilities, demonstrations, individual artist slide shows and talks and casual conversations in between.

At the center of it all was the exhibition “Survey of Contemporary North American Furniture” in the Museum. On first viewing, I didn’t know what to think or even if I like much of the work. I feel that way about much contemporary furniture. Is it art, sculpture or barely functional furniture?

However, by revisiting the show over three days and talking with some of the makers, I came to appreciate the rich details and personal imagery. I began to see where some are pushing our tradition of furniture making.

I learned that all of us struggle with designing what we make, making a living and earning respect within society. While it may not be the easiest career, gatherings such as this confirm how exciting furniture making can be.

**Hand Planes Meeting**

**September 20, 1997**

Garrett Hack is hosting the Guild at his shop in Thetford Center, VT on September 20, 1997. His subject, “Hand Planes”, is particularly appropriate as Taunton Press has just published his book - *The Handplane Book* and he expects to have advance copies.

Even in the most well-equipped modern shop, planes are some of the most efficient tools you can own. They are useful for everything from truing and sizing stock, to cutting and fitting joints, cutting decoration such as moldings, and for planing surfaces for a final polish. Moreover, planing with a well tuned plane can be one of the most sublime pleasures of working wood.

Key to success is careful tuning, but it isn’t difficult. Anyone who works with wood has the practical skills necessary, but perhaps not all of the information about what to do and how to do it.

The focus of his presentation will be on the basics of tuning a bench and block plane (both wood and cast iron Bailey’s) to get the best performance from these and other planes.

Tuning includes:

- checking and flattening the sole;
- sharpening techniques from flattening the back of the iron, to grinding and honing the bevel and micro-bevels;
- adjusting the frog to change the width of the throat for different planing tasks;
- fitting the cap and lever cap to the iron;
- tightening loose handles

He promises to “demonstrate using as many different planes (spokeshaves and scrapers) as there is interest and time for, and to answer questions about tuning and using planes. No matter what your skill level is, my hope is to encourage everyone to use hand planes more.”

**Directions to Garrett’s Shop**

Thetford Center is just north and west of Hanover, NH and Norwich, VT.

**From central NH**

- I-89 to White River Junction and I-91.
- I-91 north to Exit 13, (Hanover, Norwich exit).
- Left at the end of the ramp, 1/2 mi. on Main St. into Norwich.
- Past Dan and Wit’s General Store and straight through town. This becomes Union Village Road and eventually Rt. 132.
- Straight ahead at the Yield sign, (about four miles) and at another fork a mile beyond. Don’t fork right!
- Nine miles out, just after the concrete bridge, look for a paved road (Tucker Hill Road) coming in on the right. Stay on Rt. 132!
- Jackson Brook Road (dirt) comes in on the right, just past another small dirt road and a group of mail boxes.
- Right on Jackson Brook Road about 1/4 mile to shop (dead end).
- Park along the dirt road at the height of land, where it widens into a large turn-around and walk down to the shop.

**Meeting Schedule**

- 10 am - Steering Committee meeting
- 11 am - General Business meeting
- 12 am - Lunch, be sure to bring your own. There is no local deli.
- 1 pm - Lecture and demonstration

**Garrett’s Biography**

Garrett Hack operates a one-man shop in Thetford Center, VT, where he builds contemporary designs based on traditional furniture forms.

He was originally trained as an architect. He later studied furniture design and construction with Jere Osgood at Boston University’s Program in Artisanry and turned to full time furniture making over two decades ago.

He writes regularly for *Fine Woodworking* magazine about craftsmanship and woodworking techniques.

A special interest in woodworking hand tools led to his spending the last year and a half writing *The Handplane Book* for Taunton Press.
NH Furniture Masters Show Their Best Work

The NH Historical Society has teamed with the NH Furniture Masters Association to present the second annual exhibition and auction of hand-crafted contemporary furniture made in New Hampshire.

"Three Centuries of New Hampshire Furniture Making" will feature 35 pieces of fine contemporary furniture crafted by 21 of the state's best furniture makers. The exhibition will be on display from Aug. 19 through September 26 at the Society’ Tuck Library, 30 Park Street, Concord, NH. Exhibition hours are Tues. through Sat. 9:30 am to 5 pm. Admission is free. For more information call 603-225-3381.

The exhibition celebrates New Hampshire’s long tradition of excellent furniture making. The unique partnership between the Society and the NHFMA, a consortium of the state’s finest furniture makers, has received national attention and has been the subject of feature articles by the Wall Street Journal and Home Furniture magazine.

“This exhibition is an excellent reminder that fine craftsmanship in furniture making is very much alive in New Hampshire,” said John Frisbee, the society’s chief executive officer. "With their superb works, the New Hampshire Furniture masters are continuing the tradition established by such early masters as Langley Boardman, John Gaines and the Dunlop family.”

David Lamb, a founder to the New Hampshire Furniture Masters Association, said, “In showcasing such high quality work, these annual exhibitions serve to promote the state as a center for craftsmanship.”

Furniture masters whose works will be on view are: Ted Blachly, Brian Braskie and Lenore Howe, Allen Breed, Jon Brooks, Sam Chase, Michael Ciardelli, Omar Clairmont, Stephen Cunliffe, Howard S. Hatch, Larry F. Holland, Scott Jenkins, David Lamb, Wayne Marcoux, Terry Moore, Jere Osgood, Roger W. Scheffer, Scott Schmidt, Jon Siegel, Conrad Szymkowicz, and William Thomas.

After the six week exhibition, the displayed furniture will be sold at auction on September 27. The proceeds of which will benefit the NH Historical Society. Admission to the auction is $25 and includes a full-color illustrated catalog. Additional catalogs may be ordered for $13, including postage, by calling 226-3189.

LNHC Fair Living With Crafts Exhibit

GUILD MEMBERS FURNITURE GATHERS TOP HONORS

Fair week weather was almost perfect at the LNHC Fair, August 2 -10, 1997. All of the work was exceptional and a real feast for the eyes. If you missed it this year, start making plans to see Living with Crafts next year.

Guild members were highly successful in exhibiting their work Prize winners included:

- **Best In Wood**
  - Guild Award juried by Jere Osgood
  - Terry Moore - Veneered Desk

- **Best Traditional Design**
  - Suzie and Robert Gray Award
  - Roy Noyes - Curly Maple Shaker Wall Clock

**Members Entries**

Peter Anderson
- Sleigh Bed

Ted Blachly
- Library Atlas Stand
- Jon’s Table
- Bench

Peter Bloch
- Table Lamp
- Table Torchiere
- Wall Sconces

Brian Braskie & Lenore Howe
- Shaker Sewing Desk
- Canterbury Rocker

Michael Ciardelli
- Reading Chair and Ottoman
- Two Seat Sofa

Steve Cunliffe
- Polychrome Bed

David Emerson
- Drop-leaf Table
- Bill Frost
- Mahogany Bowl

Howard Hatch
- Coffee Table
- Dining Table

Larry Holland
- Gaia’s Rocker
- Fork of Life

Larry Jenkins
- Writing Desk
- Bentwood Armchair
- Desk Lamp
- Floor Lamp

Jeff Lind
- High Back Rocker

Wayne Marcoux
- Aficionado Table & Humidor
- Sampler Chairs

John McAlevey
- Semainer
- Cabinet with Blue

Terry Moore
- Veneered Desk
- Veneered Table
- Chair

Roy Noyes
- Shaker Wall Clock with Peg Board
- Contemporary Shaker Side Table
- Quilt Rack

Roger Scheffer
- Windsor Arm Chair
- Windsor Settee

Grant Taylor
- An Chaliabhan (Irish Cradle)
- Sugan Stool

Wendy Wilson
- Bowl

Numerous other accessories

18 out of 26 exhibitors in the Wood and Wood Accessories categories were Guild members. Also, member Conrad Szymkowicz and non-member Mark Ragonese were collaborators in the Multi-media category.

LWC is a good opportunity to get design and construction ideas. Howard Hatch’s dining room table, with dual, pull out, pop up extensions in the center, drew lots of attention and “How does it work?” questions from both woodworkers and visitors. Also, as usual, Terry Moore’s beautiful veneering attracted many visitor’s questions, too.

In the tents outside, Peter Bloch had his usual booth, Ted Blachly, Steve Cunliffe and John McAlevey shared a booth and for the first three days, the Guild demonstrated furniture making. Later in the week, David Emerson demonstrated steam bending.

Truly, the Fair was an outstanding example of what Guild members contribute to New Hampshire.
Managing A Small Woodworking Business
October 18, 1997  Pinkerton Academy, Derry, NH

Seminar for Guild Members Only
Ed Epremian, Coordinator P.O. Box 504 Sunapee, NH 03782-0504

An all day seminar on Managing A Small Woodworking Business will be held in the Manning Lecture Hall, Ek Science Building at Pinkerton Academy in Derry NH on October 18, 1997. Attendance will be limited to about 60 Guild members because seating is limited by the Derry Fire Code.

The aim of the seminar is to help members, who operate a woodworking business, improve their effectiveness and profitability while remaining small and retaining an emphasis on quality craftsmanship. The seminar will focus on two key aspects of small business management:

• Business management
• Developing a marketing strategy and program

Other presentations will outline some of the available information, resources and services which may be helpful in building your woodworking business. It is hoped that participants will be motivated to follow up by making business plans, setting up marketing programs and taking other actions based on the information presented.

Directions to Pinkerton Academy
Derry NH
From I 93
• Take Exit 5 South about 2 miles to the third traffic light.
• Left straight to the first traffic light, Betley Chevrolet will be on your right.
• Right at Betley Chevrolet on to Route 28 (North Main Street).
• Go about 200 yards to the first Pinkerton parking lot entrance.
• The Bradford V. Ek Science Building will be directly ahead as you enter the lot.
• The Manning Lecture Hall is directly ahead as you enter the main entrance.

From Route 28
• Pinkerton is just south of Betley Chevrolet on Route 28 (North Main Street).

Seminar Program

Morning Session - 9 AM Prompt
1 Keynote speech: Planning your Woodworking Business
   Bud Munson - Score Counselor on small business planning and development

2 Business Planning Workshops:
   SCORE group leaders include: Bud Munson, Bill and Peggy Chalmers,
   Dick Karl, Bob Fox and Bryan Jones
   These business planning workshops are groups of participants, led by one of the SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives) counselors in 5 or 6 adjacent class rooms.

3 Presentation: Resources available from the SBA
   Sandi Sullivan - SBA Economic Development Specialist
   a. SCORE  b. Loan guarantee program  c. Workshops  d. Publications  e. SBA Information Kit

Lunch (Bring your own)

Afternoon Session - 1 PM Prompt
4 Keynote speeches: Developing a Marketing Strategy and Program
   Bill and Peggy Chalmers - SCORE Counselors on small business management

Panel Discussion: Marketing Your Work:
Panelists include: Bill and Peggy Chalmers, Sue Dunbar, Betsey Guenther,
   Susan Lowe, Peter Bloch, and Lew Yelgin.
   The keynote speakers and panelists will interact with attendees on marketing questions and issues.

5 Presentation: Business Opportunities through the League of NH Craftsmen
   Susan Lowe - Director of Craft State
   a. Arts and Crafts Fairs  b. Juried shows  c. LNHC retail stores  d. LHNC Information Kit

Attendance
• There is no fee for this seminar, however seating is limited by the Fire Code.
• If you wish to attend, you must send a postcard to me at the address above. Your postmarked card will guide us in a first come, first served enrollment. No phone calls please. You will be notified as to acceptance or not.
GNHWW Seventh Annual Juried Exhibit
Ted Blachly - Coordinator
603-456-2385

The Guild's Seventh Annual Juried Exhibit is being hosted this year by The Art Center in Hargate at St. Paul's School, Concord, NH from November 7 to December 11, 1997. The jurors selected works based on their artistry, craftsmanship and relevance to the theme of "Details". Gallery Director Karen Burgess-Smith is also interested in including in the exhibit some examples of a work in progress. That is something that might illustrate, to their students and other gallery visitors, the step by step processes that we go through. If you have any ideas along this line, please submit them to her.

Lastly, St. Paul's is interested in having members of our group interact with their students during the fall term by conducting (for a stipend) workshops, demonstrations or perhaps slide lectures. A great opportunity to help promote woodworking crafts. Please contact Karen Burgess Smith or me if you are interested. in any of these activities.

Key dates To Remember
Deliveries:
Oct. 29/30, 1997, 7:30 am - 4:00 pm
Opening Reception:
Nov. 6, 1997, 7:30 - 9:00 pm
Exhibit Open:
Nov. 7 - Dec. 12, 1997
Gallery Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 to 4:30 pm
Pick-up:
Saturday - Monday, Dec 13 and 15, 9 - 4

The First Annual Scroll Saw Picnic will be held October 18, 1997 at Scroll Saw Central, 44 Timber Swamp Road, Hampton, NH from 10 am to 8 pm. John and Joyce Nelson and Mike and Sue Dunbar are hosting this picnic. The picnic will provide scrollers with a place where they can see the latest machines, products and publication, as well as learn secrets from some top notch sawyers. Projects from advanced through beginner level will be on display and everyone is invited to bring an example of his or her work. The picnic will also provide an opportunity for scrollers to socialize with others who share their interest in the country's most popular woodworking machine. Price of admission is a smile and the whole family is welcome. Bring your own picnic lunch. Soft drinks and snacks will be on sale. Activities for children will be provided. Prizes will be awarded for numerous categories such as biggest and smallest project, etc. Rain or shine at a new woodworking shop in Hampton, NH with tents, tables, chairs and parking available.

B.I.G. News
Jack Grube - Coordinator
Tel. 603-432-4060 before 8 PM
E-mail: Jack.Grube@AOL.com

We have planned the following meetings:
September 6, 1997
Restoration of a Period Home
Hosted by: George Anderson, Milford, NH. Special tour for Ladies
October 4, 1997
Vacuum Bags and Clamping
Hosted by Woodworker's Supply of NH, Seabrook, NH.
November 1, 1997
Elements of Design and Critique of Individual Pieces
Location to be announced
No meetings in December and January
Next meeting February 1998

First Annual Scroll Saw Picnic
John A. Nelson
Tel. 603-563-8306 or
Sue Dunbar at 603-929-9801

Books at a Discount
Astragal, Rodale, Taunton Press
Once again I am organizing a group book purchase. You can save 20% on all Taunton Press books and videos, 40% on all Rodale books and at least 20% (depending on the number ordered) on Astragal Press books. Astragal specializes in books on old tools.
I will take orders at meetings and by phone or mail. The last day for orders will be Saturday, September 20th at the Hand Plane meeting at Garret Hack's. The books will arrive at my house about a week later.

Get your orders in before its too late and you miss out on this great chance to expand your woodworking library at minimum cost.

From The Editor's Desk
Roy Noyes - Editor
178 Derry Road
Chester, NH 03036-4311
Tel 603-887-3682 Fax 603-887-8821
E-mail roynoyes@compuserve.com
If no answer, please call again.

Next Issue Publication Date
The next newsletter will be mailed about November 5, 1997.

Copy Deadline For Next Issue
Send all News Items and Advertising Copy for the next newsletter to the Editor not later than October 10, 1997.

Commercial Advertising
Paid advertising will be accepted on a first come, space available basis.

Non-commercial Classified Ads
Classified Ads are still free to members for non-commercial purposes.
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1997-1998 Woodworkers Calendar

1997

Tuesday August 19 through Saturday, September 27, 1997
Furniture Masters Exhibit, NH Historical Society, Concord, NH. Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat. 9:30 am to 5:00 pm through September 27th.
For more information call Wayne Marcoux at 603-624-4230 or NH 1-800-770-4230.

Saturday, September 6, 1997
B.L.G. Meeting, Restoration of a Period Home. Hosted by: George Anderson, Milford, NH. For more information call George Anderson at 603-654-2734 or Jack Grube at 603-432-4060.

September 7 through 9
Delivery of furniture and accessories to the Rochester, NH Fair exhibit. For more information on entering a piece, call Loran Smith at 603-859-4700 or Cindy Radey at 603-332-6470.

Saturday, September 20, 1997
Hand Planes Meeting. Garrett Hack at his shop in Thetford, VT, 11 am - 3 pm. Regular Steering and Business Meetings first. For more information, see article on Page 2. or call Garrett Hack at 802-785-4329 or Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

October 4, 1997
B.L.G. Meeting, Vacuum Bags and Clamping. Hosted by Woodworker's Supply of NH, Seabrook, NH. For more information, call Jack Grube at 603-432-4060.

Saturday, October 18, 1997
Managing A Small Business Seminar Pinkerton Academy, Manning Lecture Hall, Ek Science Building, Derry, NH. Members only, admission by reservation only. See article on Page 3. For more information, call Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

First Annual Scroll Saw Picnic Scroll Saw Central, Hampton, NH. Bring the whole family. For more information see article on Page 5, or call Sue Dunbar, 603-9299801.

Wednesday, October 29 and Thursday October 30, 1997
Delivery of Juried Exhibit Pieces, 7:30 am to 4 pm.
The Art Center in Hargate, St. Paul's School, Concord, NH

November 1, 1997
B.L.G. Meeting, Elements of Design and Critique of Individual Pieces Location to be announced No B.L.G. meetings in December and January. For more information call Jack Grube at 603-432-4060.

Thursday, November 6, 1997
Guild Exhibit Opening Reception, 7:30-9:00 pm. The Art Center in Hargate, St. Paul's School, Concord, NH. For more information call Ted Blachly - Juried Exhibit Coordinator at 603-456-2385 or Karen Burgess-Smith - Gallery Director at 603-229-4643

Friday, November 7 through December 11, 1997
Seventh Annual Guild Juried Exhibit, The Art Center in Hargate, St. Paul's School, Concord, NH. Gallery hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 10 am to 4:30 pm.

Saturday, November 15, 1997
Basics of Woodcarving Meeting. Bill Thomas at his shop in Hillsboro, NH, 11 am - 3 pm. Regular Steering and Business Meetings first. For more information, call Bill Thomas at 603-7478-3488 or Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

Friday, November 28 through Sunday, November 30, 1997
LNHC 5th Annual Winter Craft Fair, Holiday Inn, Center of NH Expo Center, 700 Elm Street, Manchester, NH. For more information, call Susie Lowe, Craft State Corporation at 603-224-1471.

Saturday, December 13 and Monday, December 15, 1997, Guild Exhibit Pickup, 9 - 4 pm
The Art Center in Hargate, St. Paul's School, Concord, NH

1998

February 1998 B.L.G. Meeting Details to be announced in next Old Saw. For more information call Jack Grube at 603-432-4060.

Saturday, February 21, 1998
Kitchens Meeting. For more information call Loran Smith at 603-859-4700 or Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

Saturday, April 18, 1998
Wood Carving Symposium For more information call Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

Saturday, July 18, 1998
Open House at David Lamb's New Shop. For more information call David Lamb at 603-783-9912 or Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

Saturday, September 19, 1998
Artistry In Wood at Jon Brooks Shop. For more information call Ed Epremian at 603-763-9208.

Saturday, November 19, 1998
Dust Control Workshop. Location to be announced. For more information

Notice
1997-98 Dues Are Due
September 1, 1997
$20 Individuals
$30 Corporations
Please fill out the form on the last page and send your dues to Lou Yelgin, Treasurer 14 Woodbine Lane Merrimack, NH 03054

Your answers to all the questions on the form will help us better serve your interests